: Characterization of Pseudomonas syringae pathovars from different sweet cherry cultivars by RAPD analysis.-Genetika vol 48, no1, 285-295. Pseudomonas syringae pvs., isolated from sweet cherry grown on different localities in Serbia, were genetically characterized using RAPD analysis. Four out of eleven tested primers (SPH1, DJP 17, DJ 15, and DJ 16) were selected on the basis of the differences between isolates within two pathovars -syringae and morsprunorum race 1. Cumulative RAPD analysis indicated heterogeneity within the population of both groups of tested isolates, revealing four different patterns in each group. RAPD analysis showed up to 24% differences among pv. syringae isolates, as well as 41% in comparison with the reference strain KFB0103 (pv. syringae), while differences of 15% among isolates pv. morsprunorum 1 race and 36% compared to the reference strain CFBP2119 (pv. morsprunorum 1) were observed. Isolates from locality Selenca exhibited three different genotypic patterns of pv. morsprunorum race 1 and one pattern of pv. syringae. Isolates of pv. morsprunorum collected in the same year from two plant organs (branches and leaves) of the cv. Vanda yielded two different patterns. The pv. morsprunorum on cv. Kordia and pv. syringae on cv. Regina were detected at Mikicevo locality. The same patterns were observed for isolates of pv. syringae from Kanjiza and Selenca, as well as from Gornji Tavankut in two years of isolation. Differences were noted between isolates from the same pathovar originating from Ljutovo and Mikicevo, as well as with respect to all other isolates of same pathovar.
INTRODUCTION
Pseudomonas syringae van Hall (1902) is polyphagous and widely spread species of phytopathogenic bacteria and is recognized as an economically important causal agent of bacterial diseases in numerous plants. According to GARDAN et al. (1999) , on the basis of DNA homology, bacteria P. syringae is divided into more than 60 pathovars, as well as nine genomospecies. Various molecular techniques have been used to characterize P. s. pv. syringae strains. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method for identification of phytopathogenic bacteria at the molecular level has been used in many previous studies (SCORTICHINI et al., 2003; NATALINI et al., 2006; GILBERT et al., 2009; KALUZNA et al., 2010; GAŠIĆ et al., 2012; GAVRILOVIĆ et al., 2012 GAVRILOVIĆ et al., , 2013 IVANOVIĆ et al., 2009 IVANOVIĆ et al., , 2012 . Compared to most classical bacteriological tests, this method allows for better characterization of bacteria. As molecular methods are much more exact, they facilitate reliable differentiation of the bacterial population, especially in the determination of P. syringae. Nowadays, the most widely utilized approaches in this category include PulsedField Gel Electrophoresis (PFGE), Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP), Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD), repetitive -sequence PCR (rep -PCR), Amplified 16S Ribosomal DNA Restriction Analysis (ARDRA), Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP) and MLST (SCORTICHINI et al., 2003; VICENTE et al., 2004; VICENTE and ROBERTS, 2007; GILBERT et al., 2009; KALUZNA et al., 2010) . Identification of different pathovars from stone fruits was achieved by detection of gene for syringomycin synthesis (syrB) and syringomycin secretion (syrD) specific to P. s. pv. syringae and production of coronatine (cfl) for P. s. pv. morsprunorum race 1 and P. s. pv. morsprunorum race 2 gene to produce siderophores yersiniabaktin (irp1) (SCORTICHINI et al., 2003; GAŠIĆ et al., 2012) . New classification of bacteria based on DNA hybridization revealed that P. s. pv. morsprunorum race 1 and P. s. pv. morsprunorum race 2 are two distinct organisms, because they belong to a genomospecies 2 and 3, while P. s. pv. syringae belongs genomospecies 1 (GARDAN et al., 1999) . Thus, given the significant diversity of P. syringae isolates and the evidence indicating their spreading to new hosts, there is a need to implement methods that allow comparison of isolates of the same or different species of bacteria. RAPD is a valuable method that allows for successful comparison and estimation of differences in the population of P. syringae pvs. from stone fruit. In addition, application of RAPD analysis can reveal specific genotypic changes in P. syringae (WILLIAMS et al., 1990) .
The aim of this study was to characterize isolates of P. syringae pvs. originating from sweet cherry using RAPD method and to estimate genodiversity in two pathovars (syringae and morsprunorum race 1).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For this study, 51 isolates of P. syringae pvs. syringae and 53 of morsprunorum race 1 were obtained from diseased sweet cherries from several localities in Vojvodina Province. Strains CFBP2119 (pv. morsprunorum race 1), 765 (pv. lachrymans), Tk21 (pv. syringae) and KFB0103 (pv. syringae) were used as reference. List of representative isolates and reference strains is given in Table 1 .
Expression level of target genes was normalized using in-run beta actin gene as internal control. Relative transcript levels (RTL) were calculated as follows: RTL = 2 -ΔCt , ΔCT = CT (target gene) − CT (constitutive control gene). Bacterial strains were grown on King B medium at 26°C for 24h. Cells were boiled for 10 min, cooled, centrifuged at 13000 rpm and supernatant containing DNA was collected and kept at -20°C. RAPD analysis included 11 primers: AF14, AX16, AG15, AK16, AP10, BC318, OPA10, SPH1, DJP17, DJ15 and DJ16, with the sequences given in Table 2 . RAPD analysis was performed in a volume of 25 µl using DreamTaq Green master mix (TermoScientific, Lithuania), 1 µl of bacterial DNA as a template and 100 pM appropriate primer. All amplifications were done in thermocycler (Eppendorf Master Cycler Personal, Germany) using initial denaturation at 95°C for 5 min and final extension at 72°C for 5 min, as well as denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, extension at 72°C for 2 min, while number of cycles and annealing temperature were varied, as shown in Table 2 . Primer testing was carried out on a test sample of 20 isolates (10 isolates of pv. syringae and pv. morsprunorum race 1 each) identified previously on the basis of the biochemical analysis and detection of syringomycin (pv. syringae) or coronatine (pv. morsprunorum race 1) (unpublished data). The size of amplicon was determined by comparison with the DNA molecular weight markers GeneRuler DNA Ladder mix SM0331 and SM0243 (Thermo Scientific, Lithuania). Four primers (SPH1, DJP17, DJ15 and DJ16) were chosen to estimate a diversity of P. syringae isolates into each pathovar. All PCR products were visualized by electrophoresis on 1.5% agarose gel in 0.5 Tris -Borate -EDTA buffer at 5Vcm -1 for 3h, stained with ethidium bromide and photographed under UV Transilluminator. The assessment of similarity among the isolates of P. syringae pvs. was based upon the simple matching coefficient (SSM). The formation of clusters was carried out based on the UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean) analysis using STATISTICA 12 software. DJ16 GTGCGCATCAGGCCGT DJP17 GTGCGCATCAGGCCGTA RESULTS AND DISCUSSION RAPD analysis was performed using 11 primers. Primers AF14, AX16, AG15, AK16, OPA10, BC318 and AP10 yielded the same patterns between isolates belonging to the same pathovar, while patterns of P. s. pv. syringae were different from those of P. s. pv. morsprunorum race 1. Primers SPH1, DJP17, DJ15 and DJ16 amplified profiles with high resolution, applied for diversity study and enabled comparison of isolates. The obtained patterns are shown in Figure 1 -4. The isolates KBNS93 and KBNS71 collected in 2012 were selected and deposited in KBNS (Kolekcija Bakterija Novi Sad) collection as representative strains of P. s. pv. syringae and P. s. pv. morsprunorum race 1 from sweet cherry, respectively. Cumulative RAPD analysis revealed 12 patterns at similarity level of 95% based on the results pertaining to four selected primers ( Figure 5 ). Analysis revealed that four of these patterns belong to reference strains, while four can be ascribed to isolates of each pathovar. Moreover, P. s. pv. morsprunorum race 1 was represented by 50.96% of isolates showing genotype patterns a and b (19.23% each), as well as c (8.65%) and d (3.84%). The remaining 49.03% of isolates belong to P. s. pv. syringae, with 30.76% showing genotypic pattern i, followed by g (11.53%), k (3.84%) and j (2.88%).
The cumulative analysis findings revealed two clusters, segregating isolates according to pathovars, with 69% differences between them. The first cluster included members of pv. syringae grouped in two distinct subclusters, one of which contained the strain KFB0103 only (with 41% difference). The second subcluster consisted two branches (differing by 24%), with isolates M1, LJ1, T2 and KBNS93 belonging to the first, and K1 and S30, as well as the strain Tk21, to the second. The strain Tk21 exhibited 12% differences relative to the K1 and S30 isolates.
The second cluster consisted two subclusters, differing by 42.5%, dividing the strain 765R (pv. lachrymans) and members of pv. morsprunorum race 1. The subcluster members of pv. morsprunorum race 1 contained two branches with 36% mutual differences. While only strain CFBP2119 was assigned to the first branch, isolates S41, M4, KBNS71, S34, S15, and S1 were in the second. The difference of 15% was observed among these isolates. Figure 5. Cumulative dendrogram RAPD constructed on the basis of primers SPH1, DJP17, DJ15 and DJ16 for P. syringae isolates originating from sweet cherry. P. s. pv. syringae: KBNS93, S30, T2, K1, Lj1, M1; P. s. pv. morsprunorum race 1: S1, S15, S34, S41, M4, KBNS71; Reference strains: P. s. pv. morsprunorum race 1: CFBP2119; P. s. pv. lachrymans: 765R; P. s. pv. syringae -KFB0103 and Tk21.
It is widely accepted that the isolates of P. s. pv. syringae are characterized by greater genetic variability compared to those of the pv. morsprunorum (different geographic origin and hosts) (KHAYAMIE et al., 2009; AFROSE et al., 2014) . In this investigation, 104 isolates from five localities and eight cultivars were tested. Among 11 primers used in RAPD analysis, AF14, AX16, AG15, AK16 and OPA10 yielded patterns of very poor resolution. On the other hand, AP10 and BC318 amplified different patterns for P. s. pv. syringae and P. s. pv. morsprunorum race 1; however, they failed to reveal differences among isolates within the same pathovar. Primers SPH1, DJP17, DJ15 and DJ16 amplified high-resolution patterns and thus emphasized differences between the isolates. Based on cumulative analysis using four primers (SPH1, DJP17, DJ15, and DJ16), the differences among tested pv. syringae isolates ranged from 0 to 24%, reaching 41% comparing to the strain KFB0103 (pv. syringae). Differences of up to 15% were observed for pv. morsprunorum race 1 isolates, which increased to 36% when these were compared to the strain CFBP2119. While RAPD analysis suggested certain heterogeneity in both pathovars, genetic diversity was more pronounced among pv. syringae isolates. Strain 765R P. s. pv. lachrymans showed greater similarity to pv. morsprunorum race 1 isolates and strain CFBP2119, forming a common cluster, but separate subclusters, with differences of about 42.5%. This method has been used in previous investigations of P. syringae with different hosts in Serbia (ILIČIĆ et al., 2014) . Successful identification of the isolates and the presence of greater genetic diversity within the group pv. syringae originating from stone fruit, hazelnut and olive trees using RAPD analysis was reported by KHAYAMIE et al. (2009) . According to the same authors, the ability to differentiate isolates is useful in the epidemiology of bacteria canker of stone fruit and host-pathogen interactions relating to stone fruit cultivar infection. It can also find applications in the development of improved strategies for breeding and resistance to P. s. pv. syringae. RAPD can have application in the evaluation of genetic diversity among isolates of P. s. pv. syringae and has a particularly significant importance in studying diversity among isolates isolated from the same geographical location, region and host (AFROSE et al., 2014) . RAPD analysis is useful for characterizing phytopathogenic bacteria and identifying specific genotypic changes in P. syringae (WILLIAMS et al., 1990) .
According to the results pertaining to isolates belonging to pv. morsprunorum race 1, the same pattern (a) was observed for isolates from the locality Selenca, isolated from diseased branches of sweet cherry cultivars Burlat and Merchant in the same year of isolation (2013), with frequency of 19.22%. In different years of isolation from different cultivars (Burlat in 2012 and Vanda in 2014), isolates KBNS71 and S34 also revealed the same pattern (b, with the frequency of 19.22%). Isolates obtained from diseased branches and leaves of cv. Vanda, grown on Selenca plantation, formed different patterns (isolates S34 and S41, respectively). Isolates of pv. morsprunorum race 1 from locality Mikicevo showed different pattern from those originating from locality Selenca (c, frequency 8.65%).
Analyses of the pathovar syringae revealed the same pattern (i, frequency 30.76%) for isolates from the locality Gornji Tavankut, isolated in two different years from the same cultivar. Although from distinct localities, different plant organs, cultivars and year of isolation, Kanjiza (steam, cv. Valeri Chkalov) and Selenca (branch, cv. Merchant) isolates revealed the same pattern (g, frequency 11.53%), suggesting pathogen spreading. The patterns observed for isolates of pv. syringae from Ljutovo and Mikicevo were different from all other isolates of the same pathovar. CONCLUSIONS Four primers (SPH1, DJP17, DJ15 and DJ16) used for RAPD yielded profiles with high resolution. Differences among isolates of pv. syringae and pv. morsprunorum race 1 (up to 24% and 15%, respectively) represented by four genotypic patterns for each pathovar were observed, suggesting a certain heterogeneity; however, the differences were more pronounced in pv. syringae. Both pathovars were detected on the sweet cherry cv. Merchant grown in Selenca collected in two different years, as well as in Mikicevo locality collected in the same year, but on different cvs (Kordia and Regina).
